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ASG sponsors 'Fast
for Poland' W ednesday
Juli
Crabtree, “ this is a chance for us to get
ONC’s Associated Student president,
involved in a real humanitarian
Government is sponsoring a the organization is supported
effort.” ASG’s goal is set
FAST FOR POLAND, schedul by the Polish American Con
at 500 students fasting both
ed for this Wednesday, Feb. 24. gress, which is based in Chi
lunch and dinner. If a student
The fast is in conjunction cago. It is also strongly sup
with the Food for Poland ported by the Mormon church is unable to skip both meals,
Organization’s fast targeted who is participating in this Saga will donate 404 for a
world-wide fast set for Wed-• student who fasts lunch and
as a world-wide fast.
604 for dinner. It is imperative
ONC students interested nesday.
that
if you’re planning to fast,
would be asked to fast the
that
you notify your floor
Organization
officials
report
lunch and dinner meals on
captain.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. In turn, that 85% of the funds received
Cash donations can also be
Saga will donate $1 to the go to the purchasing of food,
accepted
at the ONC Bookstore,
Food for Poland campaign. medicines and disinfectants.
Information
desk or at the
The
supplies
aré
shipped,
by
Rev. Stephen Manley w ill be the speaker at Spring
Students planning to fast
Red
Room.
boat,
from
New
York
to
Gdansk
must give their names and
Revival, March 2-7.
ID numbers to floor captains, Poland, where it is inter
Prayer service
one on each floor of every cepted byv the Polish Catholic
Prayer and praise services for
church.
Because
of
the
church’s
dorm, by 3:00 p.m. Tuesday,
Poland will be held in con
strength
in
Poland,
there
is
Feb. 23.
The Food for Poland organi little chance of government junction with the fast at College
<
Church during mealtimes,
zation, whose headquarters interference.
(11:00-1:15—4:30-6:00).
For
every
dollar
donated,
are in Provo, Utah, was formed
By
Kevin
Hail -Rice Seminary.
Students are urged to attend.
enough
dry
milk
is
purchased
Dr.Gary Moore, professor in November of 1981 to aid
March 2 will mark the
to
feed
one
child
for
10
days.
of music at Mid-America the oppressed in the country
beginning of Spring Revival
Juli Crabtree feels that
Nazarene
College, Olathe, of Poland. According to ASG
at College Church with services
lasting through March 7. Kansas, will minister in song.
Service times are 7:00 p.m. He was judged best male
each evening, Sunday at vocalist of the year in Chicago8:30 and - 10:50 a.m. and land Music Festival before
again at 6:00 p.m. Chapel ,a crowd of 96,000 people.
services will be at 9:45 a.m. He was also Director of Music,
Tuesday
through
Friday. and soloist for the well-known
The guest speaker will be "Showers of Blessing* broad-for
eleven
years.
Dr. Stephen Manley and cast
It seems like only yesterday in an ASG position should have Candidates for either of the
Dr.
Moore
graduated
from
the song evangelist will be
contacted Juli Crabtree by editorships must meet with
Olivet
Nazarene
College that Student Body elections
Dr. Gary Moore.
were held on this campus Monday, Feb. 22, and also the Editorial Policies Com
Dr. Manley, of Marion, and has done graduate work and we elected Juli Crabtree have contacted ,a Student mittee.
Indiana, has just started with Fred Patton at Michigan
as our Associated Student CounciJ. member to nominate -All candidates participate in
his call to fulltime evangelism State and .at the New England Government president.
the
Candidates” ,
In them Wednesday evening. “ Meet
after seven years of pastoral Conservatory. In 1980 he was just a few day, however, the Student Council will nominate scheduled for Monday, March
experience. In May of 1981, presented an honorary LI. D. election process will get under candidates for MRA president, 15.
he received his Doctor of from Mid-America Nazarene way once more as the nomina WRA
president,
Aurora -All candidates present their
Ministry degree from Luther College.
editor,
Glimmerglass
editor, platforms and qualifications
tions for student government
ASG
secretary,
ASG
treasurer,
in ,th e election issue of the
offices will take place this
Wednesday evening, Feb. Vice-president in charge of Glimmerglass, March 15.
24, at 8:30 p.m. in the E.W. Social Affairs, Vice-president -Candidates for President of
Martin Board Room on the in charge of Spiritual Life, the
Associated
Students,
second floor of Burke Admini and President of the Associated and Vice-president of Spiritual
Students.
stration Building. The meeting
Following the nominating Life give speeches in chapel
is open to all students, but
Tuesday, March 16. Candidates
only Student Council members session, those students nom- for all other offices are intro
may ask questions of the . inated will complete the duced at that time.
candidates.
However,
all following procedure:
students are invited to be -Candidates meet with, and -March 17-election d a y H
are approved by the adminis
present and to observe.
tration.
Any
student
interested

Spring revival
features Manley

ASG to nominate students
for upcoming election

jjjjí»

W hat does the castle at Segovia (Top) and the city ol
Toledo, Spain have to do w ith O livet? To fin d out see
page 5.
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editorial com m ent
ISOCL Dominates At ONC

By
Mark
Barwegan
and
Pete
Engbrecht
Mark-- Good day and welcome to our editorial. I'm Mark and
this is my co-writer Pete.
Pete-- Good day, ay.
M -- And today' s topic is campus fads.

P-- Before we go any further, let me just say that this topic
was my idea.
M-- Get outl It was not! Why do you always say things like
that and embarrass me?
P-- O.K., ay.It was both our idqas, but me mostly.
M--Take off! Anyway, today' s topic is fads and...

,

P--Amd remember last year, in chapel? Every once and a
vhile you'd hear a beep from, one of those electronic hand
james. That was a fad.
M-- Yeah, but like now you d o q 't see much of those anymore,
nstead you see those stupid Ruhic's Cubes. '
P-- Take off! I hate those things!
M-- Me too. I d o n 't know which is worse, wasting your
ime trying to put all the same polors on one side of a square
piece of plastic or getting snooked for twenty-five dollars for
one of those pocket games.
P-- Like, why do people do fads, anyway?
M--1 think it's because it takes their minds off the pressures
>f the world and helps them to forget about the term paper
that’s due the next day.
P-- T hat's a beautiful way to, put it. Boy, for someone who
* Almost did n 't pass the eighth grade, you sometimes sound
jretty smart.
M-- I t's mot that I’m so smjirt, it's that you're so dumb,
P—Well, Excuuuuse me!
M-- There! What you just said was another fad. It used to
l e that everyone was going around campus acting like Steve
’ lartin, but not any more.
P—Now who do they act like lik£?.
M—Oh, way to ask me a good question. I d o n 't know.
P--Whoever they act like like, it's a good thing I think,
as long as theykeep it clean and d o n 't wear it out.
- Yeah. If they do it too muck, it will be funny at first, but
then it will start to get old.
P--Sort of like this editorial.
M-- What?
P-- Well, it was funny at first, hut...
M - Takeoff! Well, th a t's out editorial for today. Good day.
p - Good day.
M-- Oh, wait w e've .still got some space left.
P--Oh, beauty. Now we can take about something interesting,
like back bacon.
M-- No. we d o n 't have time. Just say good day again,
p-G ood day again.

By
Kevin
Hail place where prep and Izod dressed. If properly dressed,
FADS-they come and go. once abounded. "I find it there is no need for style.
Few Olivet students recall slightly tiresome that people Fashion changes but the true
a time when fashion was ever who come from different classics will last. Those who
compensate fall prey to following fads
so controversial as it is today. backgrounds
Izod and prep now seem by dressing is in a way they will soon change.
Clothes are supposed to
to dominate the ONC fishion d on't come by naturally,"
scene. The general public says one Harvard student serve a distinct purpose.
has been flooded with more in a recent periodical. True Lifestyle should be considered
Izod Lacoste sweaters and
"preppy"
looking
sports
gear than ever before.
Prep and Izod would prob
ably never surfaced here
had the original prep and Izod
sweaters been able to contain
their exclusive style. However,
the public was inquisitive
about the affluent’s lifestyles.
This tends to be natural human
*
response to those who have
something we want, yet do
not have Jfl
According to a popular
columnist, "Teddy Roosevelt
till
was the first person of impor
tance to openly grace the tennis preps d on't walk around when purchasing. Think of
court in Izod attire." Also, thinking whether they look clothes as an opportunity
around the turn of the century prep or not-they are prep. to enhance. Deviate slightly
Izod was a garment worn Besides, the ones who think from the fashion to enhance
by no one but the truly about it arte evidently trying varying arrays of physical
shapes. But most of all, choose
wealthy. To purchase the rare too hard.
One should dress according what is best for you as an
alligator emblem, one had
to produce references of to his lifestyle to be properly individual and dare to deviate.
three to four socialite clienele.
To
further
complicate
acquisition, stores carrying
the
endeared
commodity
were few and far between.
Stores were in London, Paris,
and New York City and a few
other major cities. The cost
Last issue, the Glimmerglass pointing out the rights of
too was considerably higher
ran
an article on Public Display, people who are present when
in proportion to today's prices.
Affection(PDA).
Much, a couple displays excessive
Thus, the alligator was almost -of
research and many inter affection. We gave no clearimpossible to obtain.
Today’s sales of Izod have views went into the preparation cut definition of PDA and
l become all too inclusive. of the article. The authors don't intend to. Because
of the article PDA has probably
Anymore, one does not need feel that the opinion of the
to be one of the elite or rich to> students on PDA was well become a "devil" word. I
propose a change in which
wear Izod. Virtually any represented.
PDA now stands for 'proper
Therefore,
we
offer
no
middle class store now stocks
display of affection," as coined
apology
to
anyone
who
feels
the one-time rarity. However,
not everyone who wears a sense of guilt when reading by Jim Board man.
So we, as young adults
Izod does so in an attempt the article. However, we
were not refering to all couples should be aware of our actions
to copy the well-bred.
"I wear Izod because of its on campus in the article. in public. We should show
affection because there isn 't
quality, because it's a classic In our opinion, there are
and it is made well, not just couples who conduct them enough shown in the world.
because it's preppy," states selves in "non-embarrassing But we should be a good
judge of how much affection
junior Joe Pierce. Furthermore, manner."
we show in public. ..
Pierce thinks Izod is "on its
In the article,we were
way out because you can buy
it at K-mart." People who
bought Izod in the midwest
were under the false impression
that Izods are dressy. K-marts
reputation for cost-cutting
and selling similar Izod clothing
immediately places the item
Cdltor-ln-CMot: K«w» Do Soltar
as an everyday commodity.
AMilUnt Editor: Koron Ktafor
|||
Also, the fact that the
Builrm* M«n*o»r:
Bornomonn
original wearers of Izod con
Sporto Editor: Jim Cundlff
sider it to be grubbie attire
H
Hood Photogr*phor. Tom Docfcard I
W BBB
serves as another factor of
B
Faculty Advtoor: Loom legacy
f lS B j
|
some
people' s
distorted
Judy Hi», Kathy Watte, Mafcpty Each, Kora» Own**, |M Orato
idea that prep is 'dress*
and "in." The first Izoders
and preps no longer want
Staff: Mark Barwogan, tonteo Qoodo», 0a»a Rotatori, Thom a Fatawr,
Izod attire.
Socfcy Votato, toofcta MHtor, ftaady Kip», Tad Bowtlng, Kata* Vtotto, m
Prep authenticity requires
the training of a lifetime.
Orato, Dottata tonto, Tim Franks«, Bot* Koch, inali Condon, Sotto McRayMtdo, O to» um taohr, Ron Pockhorn, Sab Thomao, Kovta Ha», I t o t i
Prep is a lifestyle, not a way
Morr(tod, Bryan Kirby. Sotoy Atoarman, toff Catato, “Motad* Bato, toh»
of dressing.
M
a
s
s
> _
, ,
v'
¡É
á
Harvard and Yale and other
v-.'
MÈ /' ^ ~
Ivy League schools were the

Article On Target
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Editorial comment

CHAPEL

BEHAVI OR
Obviously, for the benefit of
the large amount of students
that are interested in the chapel
programs, chapel will continue
as scheduled. Since it will be
continuing, why should stu
dents go on wasting this time?
Why can’t everyone just appre
ciate what it takes to put these
programs together, and put
those books away and wake up,
out of respect?
Second, it is important to look
at this in a Christian perspec
tive. The programs are pre
pared for the benefit of the spir
ituality of the student body. The
Word of God is read and is the
basis for the sermons given.
Can’t it be considered irrever
ent to study or sleep during this
time? Besides that, isn’t it just
plain rude to forget the feelings
of the speaker and ignore him?
Anyone with normal eyesight
who has sat on the platform of
Chalfant knows that bodies and
faces are clearly visible from
the pulpit.
Thus, the behavior in chapel
is not what it should be. If every
student searched his own heart,
perhaps the problem of poor be
havior in chapel would dis
appear.

by Andrea Downs
Now that the fall semester is
long gone and we’re still on the
threshold of this semester, per
haps it is time to take a good
look at behavior in- chapel.
Every Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday hundreds of stu
dents, books in hand, sit down
in their assigned seats, and
after the opening hymn and
prayer, open thgir books and
begin to utilize the time—study
ing. Probably a hundred more
misuse the time another waysleeping. Chapel is a special
time set aside three days a
week for the whole school to
gather together in worship.
However, the behavior of stu
dents in chapel is not what
should be expected of a Chris
tian college.
First of all, good time and
money is spent bringing speak
ers to Olivet. These people take
time out of their schedules to
come and, many times, end up
speaking to less than the ma
jority of the school. Why should
this time, money, and energy
be spent? Why isn’t chapel just
discontinued and that hour set
aside for students’ personal
use?
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I any testimony service we heaf someone testify to their lack
of perfection. We are limited as humans and will make mistakes
until we as Christians enter heavpn. However, there is a perfec
tion which is obtainable and commanded by God for all.
Perfection is that holiness which we can obtain in this lifetime.
Sin is WILLFUL, CONSCIOUS disobedience against God’s
commands. Therefore, it is possible for us NOT to willfully
consciously disobey His commands in a day, month or year.
This is Christian perfection and we can be perfect.

A m e r ic a n (C o lle g ia te $ o e t $ & n tf)o lo g p
International Publications
is sponsoring a

R a tio n a l

C o lle g e

^ o e trp

C o n te n t

Spring Concours 1982
open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES w ill go to the to p five poems:

$100

$50

F i r s t P la c e

Secon d P la c e

$25
T h ir d P l a c e

$ 1 5 Four,h
$ 1 0 F i,,i’

by Becky Ackerman
“ I thank God for student
prayer band,” Dean Lee said
during a chapel address to the
student body. Students who
have attended prayer band
share his thankfulness. Kelley
Prayer Chapel is the place
where students come to unite in
the Christian bond of love
through singing and sharing.
One of the advantages in at
tending a Christian college is
the opportunity of building a
firm foundation in Christ. Stu
dents are fed various types of
spiritual food which they are to
digest to fully find all the valu
able lessons contained in i t i
Prayer band is a fantastic place
to find spiritual food.
Prayer band is an asset to
ONC because of the opportunity

for spiritual growth. Students
come by choice not by require
ment. This insures that those
who are there want to learn and
grow. Students serve as the
speakers, sharing devotional
thoughts and personal experi
ences with their peers. We can
learn so much from others.
Just realizing we are not the
only one who has problems and
trials makes our burden a
little lighter. Depending on God
was the topic one evening when
a young man shared his per
sonal lessons on exercising
faith. What a blessing everyone
received!
The special singing done by
students enriches and blesses
the congregation. One evening
the Promise Quartet’s music
touched the hearts of those who

From Winter
Spring

were gathered for the service.
The Holy Spirit engulfed the
room and those who left the
chapel had tasted a bit of
heaven.
Students have the oppor
tunity to share testimonies and
praise the Lord for the beautiful
things that have been happen
ing in their lives. Thankfulness
for revival meetings, chapel
services, dorm devotions, new
lessons taught by the Lord and
the daily strength received from
the Father are a few of the
things shared.
Student prayer band is a very
worthwhile part of campus life.
It is an enriching experience be
cause the Lord speaks through
the devotions and music when
we humble ourselves before
Him.

to

Thoughts

Spring Break. Believe it or
By Jeff Collins
When I first sat down to not.it is just 25 days away.
write this article, I started March 19 marks the massive
writing about how I disliked surge south. And yes, I'll ■
(not hate) winter. In my first be among that great multitude.
& A e
draft I wrote about how winter Second I decided to listen
was one of my least favorite to songs about spring, summer
parts of creation. I wrote about and warm weather.
how the wind was cold and
Third, I started looking at
á / m
/A A e
long underwear d id n 't seem pictures of green trees, green
to help keep me warm. I grass, beaches, oceans and
wrote about how slick the bikinis(I'm fired up now).
Even though I started
ice is and how people are
a á
o
falling
with
embarrassing trying to be positive, I look
effects. I wrote about how out my window and see every
nice it would be if ONC was one buried in coats, hats Karen Freeman and John
in Florida(we should make and scarfs. When will it end? Mohler
a motion to move the campus).
Well, one day, when I was
Karen Freeman and John
I wrote about how . lucky walking down one of the
I was to go to Texas in January beautifully-plowed,
(Keep Mohler are engaged to be
to get away from this up the good work guys) side married on June 19, 1982.
walks, I heard a noise that The service will take place
wonderful snow.
But then I thought how was faint but recognizable. at Grand Rapids First Church
negative that must sound. I looked up in one of the very of the Nazarene, Grand Rapids
People will think I’m really bare trees and saw a bird. My Michigan.
Karen is a junior elemen
negative. (Hey, this guy is first reaction was, “ What are
negative). So I decided not you doing here?” I then re tary education major. John
to write about the cold wind, alized that this was the first is a 1981 graduate of Olivet,
currently working towards
slick ice and other such adverse bird I’ve seen all winter. ,
conditions that accompany
A smile came across my face his M.A. in Biblical literature.
winter. I decided to be positive. as I stomped the snow off my They plan to enter the pas
toral ministry upon graduation.
First of all, I thought about shoes.

AWARDS o f free printing fo r A L L accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound ancl copyrighted anthology, AM ERICAN C O LLEG IATE
POETS.
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1.
A ny student is eligible to submit his or her verse.
2.
A ll entries must be original and unpublished.
3.
A ll entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side o f the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS o f the student as well as the
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on^nvelope also!
‘ 4.
There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length o f poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title .
(Avoid " U n title d "!) Small black and w hite illustrations welcome.
5.
6.

7 ..

8.

The judges' decision w ill be fin a l.' No info by phone!
Entrants should keep a copy o f all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication w ill be notified
immediately after deadline. I.P. w ill retain firs t publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
There is an in itial one dollar registration fee fo r the firs t entry and a
fee o f f if t y cents fo r each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.
A ll entries must be postmarked n o t later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to :
IN T E R N A T IO N A L PUBLICATIONS
P. O. Box 44927
Los Angeles, CA 90044

Orpheus C hoir was a part of the program when the Tigers played at the
Siiverdome, Sat. Feb. 13. .They sang the national anthem before both games
and perform ed at halftim e during the D etroit Pistons ~ Portland Trailblazers
game.
Photo by Tom Deckard
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Why do students drop out?
“ The entire field of higher
education is in limbo right
now,“ quoted lim e Magazine
in an interview with the
University of Denver's
Chancellor, Ross Pritchard
concerning
the - dwindling
availability of financial aid
to students. Whether or not
the entire higher educational
system is indeed in limbo
is questionable, but one
thing is' for sure. Inflation
and federal government
cutbacks have made it even
harder for students to find
enough funds to cover next
year’s tuition.
“ Finances
have
shifted
from the government back
to the families,“ explains
Pat Duncan, Director
of
Financial Aid at ONC. “ My
big concern is that the families
who were depending on the
aid are now realizing that
they are not prepared.“
Duncan stresses the point
that he knows that Mom
and Dad can’t do it all, but,
he says, ” ... it looks like
Uncle Sam can’t either.
Duncan also emphasizes,
“ Olivet is aware of the need
and we are trying.”
Try as it might, however,
Olivet was not able to prevent
six students from the fall
of last year (1980-1981), and
as yet undefined numbei
of students this year, from
dropping out of school for
financial
reasons.
Although the vague reason
. of finances is common among
Olivet drop-outs, many more
underlying causes can be
found. Some of these causes
are listed by the drop-outs
in forms they fill out before
leaving campus. According
to information provided by
Jim Knight, the Assistant
Dean and Registrar, these
reasons
include S Health,
employment, academic difficul
ty, transfer, marriage and
family, as well as finances.
Some drop-outs, of course,
are asked to leave. Last year,
there were two such cases.
Some however, simply leave
for the semester break and
never come back, leaving
the adminsitration wondering
why they dropped out.
Out of all the reasons that

are given, however, several
prominent campus figures
note that there are a few
that the students totally ig
nore.
One cf these reasons is
immaturity. Dr. David Kale,
Chairman of the Department
of Language and Literature,
feels some students enter
Olivet with the idea that
it’s “ glorified youth camp” .
These students come up with
this idea because their contacts
with the college have only
been through singing groups,
youth camps and rallies, and
Red Carpet Day. As the reality
of college life sets in, during
the first semester usually,
this “ youth camp” effect fades,

'he says, "but it's not a place he goes on to say, "...for
every one student who gripes
to go to put your head on
about chapel, there are fifty
straight."
Aside from the disillusion more who stay here because
ment of campus life, there of it."
The Christian environment,
is also the distance between
although
it is often first thought
Olivet and home that many
students are unprepared to of, is not the only environment
presiding at Olivet that some
cope with.
"Every kid goes through students can 't get used to.
being homesick, “ Dean of Quite often, Flint feels, it
Students.- Ted L ee,. affirms, is the social climate that
"but some are more severe than overrides other factors.
Overriding . all
factors,
others."Lee went on to say
however,many
feel
that
the
that residental living obviously
biggest
underlying
reason
isn 't for everyone.
The parent of a drop-out, for student drop-outs is lack
who "went to college to please of motivation. In discussions
his dad,” now sees that, “to with Dean of Students, Ted
me, Olivet is where it's at Lee, Grover Brooks, the
but it's not for everybody." Assistant Dean of Students,
Wally Wallace, who dropped Dr. David Kale, and Professor
out in 1980 because he says, Ken Hendricks, the word
“ At the time, college just “ Motivation” frequently was
w asn't right for me,'claims mentioned. The general feeling
he has already increased his of ali of them is that the reason
net worth 4 times in the last the majority of the drop-outs
quit is because they don't
six months. He still lives in
the area and bears no grudges have the incentive to continue.
Of all the drop-outs interagainst Olivet. He says,
veiwed,
however, only one of
"It's a nice place to visit
them
actually
listed motivation
but I wouldn't want to go
as
a
reason
for quitting,
to school there."
although
some
were willing
Don Parker, a man who
dropped out of Olivet his to admit that it was involved.
junior year and later returned All maintained that they
after a four year stint in the thought they made the right
Air Force, said, “ I feel a decision in leaving.
'I f I thought I was wrong
person getting out of high
in
my decision,” said one,
school work one or two years
'it
would 'only be logical
in the real world before starting
that
I change it. Therefore,
college." Parker feels this
would erase any mistaken I feel I did the right thing."
Although he^ felt he was
ideas the kids might- have
about the working way of life doing the. right thing, he
positive.
Neither
and also give them a chance wasn’t
the
drop-outs
or
those
in
to
mature
a
little
longer
and the students want out.
college
are
positive
that
there
before
going
off
on
their
own.
On the other side of the
The college environment is n 't something better that
mountain, some drop-outs,
they could be doing with
and those who never started is also an understated reason
college at all after high school, why people leave. Dr. Lowell their lives.
David Russel wrote in the
feel that the reasons they're Flint, ONC psychologist and
Reader’s Digest, “ The hardest
counselor,
stated
that
the
not going to school is because,
atmosphere
at thing to learn in life is which
as one person put it,'They Christian
bridge to cross and which
Olivet,
namely
chapel,
always
feel they're smart enough
to bum."
causes
some
conflict
of
interest
already. College is for people
with
a
few
students,
but
too immature to start living,
so they have to go through
By Becky Ackerman, Gary Gark, Lisa Bennett, Kathy Mealman
four more years of training
before they feel grown * up and Mark Barwegan
SJCSSaSSttOOCSCSCSSStJCSCSCSaCSSJCSS
enough to get a job and move
out on their own."
Another drop-out, Wally
Wallace, feels not quite as
strongly. "Olivet is good for
those people who have got
their heads on
straight,

ONC music groups
tour this weekend.
Michigan. The following night
by Kathy Watts
Several of the music groups * at 7:00 p.m. they will be the
on campus are soon to be off guests of the Church of the
campus for a weekend, as they Nazarene in Westland, Michi
go on various tours. The concert gan. Treble G ef will be in con
band was on tour last weekend. cert on Sunday morning at the
Their
schedule
included Hillcrest Church of the Naza
Ottawa, 111. First Giurch, Fri rene in Pontiac, Michigan. F or;
day; Rock Island, 111. Nazarene the evening they will travel on
Giurch Sunday morning; and to .the Church of the Nazarene
Sunday evening they played in in Troy, Michigan.
That same weekend the cam
Sterling, HI.
pus will be missing another
Treble G ef will be on tour the group, the Vikings Male Cho
weekend of the 26th. Friday rus. their plans for the 26th and
evening at 7:00 p.m. the group. 27th are not definite as of yet,
mil be singing at the Giurch of but concers will be held both
the Nazarene in St. Joseph, nishts. Sunday Feb. 28 the

group will be at the Church of
the Nazarene in Havana, 111.
The evening service will be at
6:00 p.m. at the Crestview
Church of the Nazarene in Fairview Heights, 111.
Orpheus Choir will be touring
Illinois beginning Friday Feb.
26, when they will be at the
Springfield Abundant Life
church for the Springfield Zone
Rally. Saturday will see the
group at the Eureka Church of
the Nazarene. Sunday morning
the Galesburg First Church of
the Nazarene will be Orpheus’
hosts. The evening of Feb. 28
they will be in concert at the
Chicaeo First Church in Le-

POLAND

ASG is sponsoring a fasit in conjunction w ith the
Food for Poland organization, this Wednesday,
Feb. 24.
Food for Poland is a non-profit organization
form ed to send aid to the country of Poland during
this tim e of crisis. For every ONC student who:
fasts the lunch and dinner meals this Wednesday,
SAGA w ill donate $1 to the Food for Poland organiza
tion. The $1 is enough to feed one child in Poland for
10 days.
If you would lik e to help, contact the floo r captain
on your floor by 3:00 p.m . tom orrow. Help ASG
reach its goal of 500 students.
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ONC students spend 3 w eeks in Spain
“ It was really an experi
ence,” said ONC junior, Laurie
Geeding, of her three-week
trip to Spain and Africa.
Laurie was one of nine ONC
students to make the trip
which - was sponsored by
Olivet’s Language Department.
The group left Dec. 29 and
returned Jan. 21. They were
accompanied by Prof. Minnie
Wills.

The castle of Segovia after
which Walt Disney patterned
Sleeping Beauty’s castle at
Disneyland and Disneyworld.
The tomb of Christopher
Colombus at the Seville Cathe
dral, and the caskets of King
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella
in Granada, Spain.
The oldest bull-fighting ring
in the world in the Ronda

mountians.
An Arab palace,
in Granada and the
gardens at the
The home of El
Toledo;

Alhambra,
Generalife
Alhambra;
Greco in

The Prado Museum in Madrid.
The group also visited
Africa. They crossed the Rock
of Gibralter, (on which 60,000

people live), and went to
Tetuan,
Morocco,
which
Laurie called “ very primitive.”
Both women and men wore
long coats and the won\en wore
scarfs to cover their faces.
The parts of Africa they saw
were all Arab. “ We didn’t
get into the jungles,” Laurie
said.

The" other ONC students
making the trip were Connie
Dipietro, Janet Bomemann,
Julie Shea, Cheryl Van Howeling, Marlene Erickson, Sandy
Schutlz, Debbie White, Jill
Sheets. Lois Thomas, an ONC
staff member and Rita McEllen
also accompanied the group.

Some of the highlights of
the trip included:
The Valley of the Fallena monument to the men who
died in the Spanish Civil
War. There are reportedly
90,000 men buried in the
mountain behind the monu
ment. It is also where Fran
cisco Franco and Jose Antonio
are buried.

Photos by Laurie Geeding

Above: The caskets of K ing Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella in Granada, Spain.

Above: The oldest b u ll-fig h tin g ring in the w orld
found in the Ronda mountains.

Are hidden messages on
rock records dangerous?

By Betty Luman
Reprinted by permission from
the Daily Journal
A technique of hiding musical instruments played
lyrics in rock music is placing backwards for different ef
evil messages in the sub fects.”
conscious minds of listeners,
Asked of lyrics are also
claims a minister.
masked in, Gondolf said,
“ I feel kind of hopeless “ The Beatles used to put
in some ways,” said the voices on backwards all the
Rev. James Gilbert. “ All I time, especially during the
can do is expose it and let ‘Paul is dead’ thing.”
young people make decisions.”
Gondolf does not believe
The minister of youth at the the subconscious mind can
Church of Christ in Kaufman, understand
lyrics
played
southeast of Dallas, said he is backwards.
intrigued “ and scared” by the
“ Probably the only way to
subliminal messages hidden understand it ^would be to
in some rock music. He is record the record on tape and
especially appalled at the play the tape backwards,”
technique
of
“ Backward Gondolf said .I|
Merle Baker, manager of
masking.”
Masking is evident to the Crystal G ear Sound, said he
consicous mind when the has heard of the technique
reocrds are played backwards, but has no experience with
Gilbert said. Instead of the it. He said his first hint that
garble usually heard on a it existed was with a religious
backwards version, words are record.
“ I heard of one record that
plainly discemable.
These messages cannot be was religious in nature when
heard with the conscious played forward,” Baker said,
mind when the record is played ’’but when it was played
normally, but the subconscious backwards, it was just the
mind retains them, said Gil opposite-kind of sadistic.”
bert.
A record store manager
“ A subliminal message is a clainjs some young people
message that’s below a dis- buy records for the hidden
cernable level,” he said. messages.
“Your conscious mind hears
“ Sure, the ones that know
one thing, but your subcon about it do,” said Mark Christy
scious mind can pick the other of Sound Warehouse. “ But
up. The mind works like a file most of them don’t know-and
cabinet or computer. It stores they don’t care.”
Christy said he doesn’t
everything.”
“That’s aggravating. They believe the subconscious mind
are messing with your mind Can pick up backwards lyrics
and you' don’t even know it. unless a person has heard
“ Subliminal
persuasion the lyrics played forward.
is as close to mind control
Gilbert said he doesn’t
waste his time playing records
as you can get.”
The technique of backward backwards in search of hidden
masking is confirmed by lyrics. Instead, he depends on
recording industry spokesmen word of mouth and reading to
find songs containing secret
in Dallas.
“ Quite often on certain messages. He said some are
pieces of music they will put listed in a book by Bob Larson]
something is backwards,” “ Rock-Practical Help for Those
said Tom Gondolf, chief Who Listen to the Words and
engineer for Goodnight Audio. Don’t Like What They Hear.”
“In my experience it’s been
When he learns of new

songs, Gilbert uses a friend’s One Bites the Dust,” the words
Music is a tremendous
older model turntable to play of the title are repeated several element is human life,” he
times at the end. But played said.S“ Music can make your
a record backwards.
“ It has a neutral position on backwards, one hears, “ decide day or break it. The problem is
it and Johnny just takes his to smoke marijuana,” over and with the message. If it’s
finger and moves it back over, Gilbert said.
vulgar or immoral it will
The Beatles song, “ Revolu reflect in your character.
wards,” Gilbert said. “ Of
course you could always tion No. 9” repeats the words
“ I challenge young people
put in a reverse motor.” “ number nine.” When played to look intently at the wordJ|
Gilbert said many people backwards, it plainly repeats of the song and see w h a '
ask him if the messages are ’’turn me on dead m an," he it’s saying, then ask themselves
really there or if he is making said.
if that’s the correct thing
That
rumor
contributed that God wants them to do,”
the
whole
thing
up.
“ If it’s not true, where are to the 1960s rumor that Paul Gilbert said.
the people who should be McCartney was dead, accord
“ Then I tell them to look
defending it?” he asked. ing to Gilbert, who noted at the lives of the people
“ Why hasn’t someone stood the pictures on the album singing those songs and ask
up to say that it’s not true? covers for “ Sgt. Pepper’s is they are consistent with how
It’s because it’s being done.” Lonely Hearts Gub Band” God wants them to b e.” '
Songs by the Beatles, Led and “ Abbey Road” reinforced
Zeppelin, Black Oak Arkansas the idea.
and Queen include hidden
He said he believes the
Beatles generated the rumor
messages, Gilbert said.
“ When played backwards. to influence more people

“ When played backwards, one verse In Led
Zeppelin’s ‘Stairway to Heaven’ says M will sing because I live with Satan’. ’’

one verse in Led Zeppelin’s to buy their albums.
‘‘The occult influence is the
‘Stairway to Heaven’ says ‘I
will sing because I live with part that bothers me the most.
Groups like Led Zepplin,
Satan.’ '
“ A second part of the song Fleetwood Mac, the Eagles
played backwards says, ‘there’s and the Rolling Stones-they are
no escaping it my sweet Satan. really into the occult.”
The Stones’ song, “ Sym
The one will be the sad one who
pathy
for the Devil,” has
makes me sad, whose power
become
the ’’unofficial national
is Satan.’ ”
Forward, the song says, anthem for the Satamsts,”
“ If there’s a bustle in hedge said Gilbert. Stones leader
row, don’t be alarmed now, Mick Jagger is called the
it’s just a spring clean for the “ Lucifer of rock,” he said.
“ When the Black Oak
May queen. Yes there are two
paths you can go by, but in Arkansas song, ‘The Day
the long run there’s still Electricity Came to Arkansas,’
time to change the road you’re is played backwards it says,
__ 99
■ Satan, Satan, Satan. He is
on.
Gilbert said the two together God. He is God. He is God.’ ”
can influence a listener to Gilbert said.
He believes there is more
believe the path to Satan
subliminal persuasion in rock
is the path to choose.
In Queen’s song, “ Another music than he knows about.

Ready
to teach
home
nursing,
first aid,
parenting,
childcare,
water
safety,
CPR.

Red Cross:
Ready for a new century.
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Linford M arquart, ONC coorinator of state and
federal grants, was Tine of 24 representatives from
Illin o is to attend the W hite House Conference
on A ging.
' „

Outlined below are some of
the topics and actions that
Student
Government
has
discussed in the last two
months.
Associated Student Govern
ment urges all students to
become involved in student
government. Attend council
meetings, talk to your repre
sentatives, voice your ideas
and
opinions.
Familiarize
yourself with the way ASG
operates, then become an
active participant in the way
your government is run.

Marquart represents
Illinois in Washington
By Jackie Miller
Mr. Linford A. Marquart,
ONC coordinator of federal and
state grants, represented Illi
nois senior citizens at the 1981
White House Conference on
Aging Nov. 29-Dec. 4. He was
chosen along with 23 others
from Illinois by Governor James
Thompson to assess the elder
ly’s rights in American society.
“ It was both interesting and
boring,’’ commented Marquart
an active 79-year-old. “ The to
tal group of 2,000 was divided
into 14 committees of from 150
to 200 people. Our group was to
make resolutions to Congress
on the education and training
opportunities available to older
people. We had some who got
up to speak just so they could
say they spoke. That’s what

Jan. 13,1982
• Bev Cain presents to council
the idea of purchasing three
bulletin board-type cabinets
similar to the ones in the
cafeteria, to be used in the
made it boring.’’
foyer of Ludwig Center for
In total, the Conference made student information, with the
660 resolutions, but some were information to be kept current
duplications such as requesting by the Associated Student
that the mandatory retirement Government. Bev Cain moved
law be abolished. Many com that thé Student Council
mittees had that listed.
formalize and finalize prices
When asked what he would for the bulletin boards..- Joe
like to convey to young people, Crist moved to amend the
Marquart smiled and said, motion by recommending that
“ This to me was entirely un the Finance Committee look
expected and I was surprised to into the possible use of the
be selected. I don’t know if it existing bulletin board behind
was an honor or not, but if I can the information desk in Ludwig
be of service to our country, Center. The .council voted
then that is my responsibility in favor of the amendment.
and privilege.’’
The amendment and the motion
He quoted a poem he remem were carried.
bered from grade school days: • Steve. Sanders submitted
‘‘Honor and fame from no
a. motion that ASG consider
condition rise.
sending a letter to Dean
Act well your part, there
Snowbarger
encouraging
all the honor lies.’’
him in having Student-Faculty-

ONC Freshman Appears
In KVT Musical Production
By Becky Ackerman

role and when asked what she
enjoyed replied, “ Projecting
myself into a different person,
into a different situation, and
mostly the music.”
Mary portrays Hodel, the
second eldest daughter in a tra
ditional Jewish family. The
Jewish people in the Russian
village of Anatevka, around
1900, believe in traditions.
Marriages
are
arranged
through the matchmaker and
the parents of prospective
couples. The matchmaking task
is settled, followed by a tradi
tional wedding celebration. The
couple then becomes a part of
life in Anatevka. Throughout
the musical, family traditions
are tested and broken as the old
ways die but to the younger
generation.

“ All the world’s a stage, and
all the men and women merely
players m
wrote
William
Shakespeare. It’s true, every
one plays a special part on life’s
stage but ONC freshman Mary
Barwegan is assuming another
role in the Kankakee Valley
Theatre (KVT) production of
“ Fiddler on the Roof.”
- Involvement in KVT came as
a surprise when Mary accom
panied her mother’s friend to
“ The Sound of Music” tryouts.
To her amazement she landed
the part of a nun. Besides
“ Fiddler” and “ The Sound of
Music,” Mary’s appeared in
“ Oklahoma” and “ Oliver.”
Through these productions
she’s made many friends who
she happily states are “ ...just
like family.” Along with new
Three of Tevye and Golde’s
friends,
Miss
Barwegan’s five daughters are ready for
younger sister and brother marriage. A husband is arappear in “ Fiddler.” Maria . ranged for the eldest, Tzeitel
plays Beilke, Hodel’s younger but she desires to wed someone
sister and Matthew is a towns- else. Tzeitel persuades her
father to break the arranged
person.
marriage tradition and weds the
Mary is a Zoology-Pre-med, man she has chosen.
major. She hopes to be a
Hodel, Miss Barwegan’s
pediatrician.
character, doesn’t wait for an
Mary is excited about her arranged marriage but chooses

<

Administrator
committees
to meet at least once during
the semester. The motion
carried. Steve Sanders was
appointed chairman of the
committee and along with
Gary Anderson and Juli Crab
tree will write the | letter.

J a n .20,1982
• Bev Cain, reported on the
progress of the plans to pur
chase the Student Information
Center. She said that Beverly
Lee said ASG could use the
existing board in Ludwig
Center, but the Finance Com
mittee
recommended
that
the board not be used. The
Finance Committee did recom
mend that a three-board unit
be purchased from Byron
Johnson’s, with the total
c o s t, ranging from $455 to
$460. Bev moved that, pending
approval of the Ludwig Com
mission, the Student Council
purchase the bulletin board.
The motion carried.
• The letter that was written
to Dr. Snowbarger concerning
the meeting of the studentfaculty committees was pre
sented to the Student Council
for approval. Linda Whitney
moved that Council accept
the letter as written. After
discussion, the motion carried.

Report submitted to Student
Council by Student Life Com
mittee, F e b .10.1982.
• Jeff Trotter reported on the
situation
concerning
the
snow covered walks and
parking lots. He reported that
Mr. Tripp, said his work
force was doing all that was
possible. If salt is put on
sidewalks, the top layer melts
which then re-freezes, making
the situation worse. He also
stated that a temperature
of 30 degrees is necessary for
salt to work effectively. How
ever, if a certain area is acci
dent prone, chips are places
to prevent further problems.

nated parking space in McLain
parking lot: Parking space
allotments are as follows:
1. Resident Directors need
spaces available for easy
access in an emergency.
2. SAGA personnel shift
changes
necessitate
more
space . 9
3. Ludwig personnel can no
longer park at College Church
and therefore need space
close to Ludwig.
Another reason given for
there being adequate student
parking was the space available
in Chalfant parking lot, even
if the distance was unsatis
factory to students.
• Gloria Wickham reported,
on the decrease in checking
amount allowed to be cashed
at Miller Business Center.
Dean ' Brooks told Gloria
that
approximately
$7000
was lost last year because of
forged checks. The committee
then pointed out that IDs
are no longer checked when
cashing checks! A possible
solution discussed was the
posting of a bad check list
available for Miller employees
to permit legitimate checks
to be processed. It is the
opinion of Student Life Commit
tee that the problem has not
been corrected but merely
slowed down. Gloria also
reported on the increase
in ID replacement cost now
$10. Grover Brooks stated
that Saga is being defrauded
because
students .permit
their ID to be used by others.
The $10 is a deterrant and not
a fund raiser, the money
going to Sunrise of Spiritual
Life. In checking with other
schools, the prices for the
replacement of an ID card
ranges from $2-$6.
The next Student Council
meeting is Wednesday, Feb.
24 at 8:30 p.m. in the E.W.
Martin Board Room. This
meeting is nomination session
for elections for next year’s
officers. This meeting is open
to all students, however only
Student Council' members
may ask questions of the
candidates.

Perchek as her husband. The
couple slashes tradition when
they ask Tevye’s blessing on
their marriage. Tradition i s ,
tested again after Perchek
leaves Anatevka and is arrested
as a revolutionary. Their love
forces Hodel to join the en
slaved Perchek. They marry • Bryan
Kirby
consulted
with her father’s belssing even Grover Brooks about desigthough it means Hodel’s
departure.
Tradition is crumbling when
Chava the third daughter in
forms her parents she and a
young Russian are running
away to marry. Tevye struggles
with this situation and decides
A w eek o f . . .
tradition must be upheld. As
celebrating our oneness
Chava and her fiancee are leav
confronting life issues
ing, Tevye breaks down, asking
growing in Christ’s fullness
God to go with them. Tevye,
pursuing a holiness life-style
Golde and two younger daugh
being equipped for evangelism
for COLLEGE and CAREER age youth
ters along with the whole town
are forced to leave. Tradition
had lost.
AUGUST 17-22
The Administrative Center
Am erican éaptist Assembly o Green Lake, Wisconsin
Auditorium, 240 Warren Ave.,
Kankakee, is hosting the musi
Rev. Steve Manley
Dr. Cecil Paul
Featured Speakers:
cal and performances begin at
Dr. John A Knight
Dr. Jerald Johnson
Dr. Chuck Millhuff
Rev. Gary Henecke
8 p.m. Feb. 26,27 and at 2 p.m.
Feb. 28. Tickets are available
MIKE ESTEP
For more details, write:
through Piersol’s Music House
GREENLAKE ’82
and through the box office at
6401 The Paseo
Kunsas C ity, MO 64131
932-2148. The cost is $4.50.
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Grapplers continue dominance
Photos by Bob Thompson
Longview, Texas is 2‘/ j Senior A1 MacQueen took
hours east of Dallas and 15 first place in the 118 lb. ^
hours south of Kankakee, category, Rick Unger took
It’s hard to conceive that third at 126; Dave Manvill%p
anyone would take a weekend second at 134, Steve Kloc
“ road trip”8 from Longview first at 150, Jeff Lee too
to Kankakee, but that is second, at 158, Joe Nugent,
exactly what did transpire , second at 167,Dave Jennings
as Le Toumeau College of second at 190, and Mar
Longview, along with six other Parke and Doug Gallup too
colleges arrived on the campus second and third, respective y
of Olivet to compete in the in
heavyweight division.
NCCAA Wrestling Regionals. Bill Bowen and Tony
oy
Wrestlers, staff, family,
also wrestled for Olivet and
friends, and fans from alL Todd Neels was unab e o
over invaded the campus participate due to a shoulder
last weekend, Feb. 19 and injury.
20.
The tournament was
The Tigers are now preparing
hosted by the Tigers and held for the NCCAA Nationals
in Birchard gymnasium.
in California this weeken .
Other schools participating Seven wrestlers will be leaving
included: Grand Rapids
on Thursday, Feb. 25 to
College of Bible and Music, represent Olivet at Nationals,
Grand Rapids Baptist, from which are being held at
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan; Viola College. After the ChristMatranatha College from
inn Nationals, they will travel
Watertown,
Wisconsin;
on fo Portland, Oregon for the
Huntington College, from
NAIA Nationals.
Huntington, Indiana; Cedar- Good
Luck
Tigers
ville College, from Cedar- Note, Doug Gallup broke the
ville, Ohio; and Spring Arpreviously held by
bor College from Spring
Tom ah «,,, for the school’s
Arbor, Michigan.
fastest pin. Allen’s score was
Olivet placed first for the n second8; but Gallup shortsixth straight year, and two ened ^ tlme by four seconds
Tiger wrestlers placed first mMnR ^ new q NC record,
in their weight classes.
7 seconds.

Wm.
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BRADLEY CLEANERS
SUEDES AND LEATHERS
Shirts and all other cleaning

Try a lot of tenderne»

120 N. CLEVELAND
BRADLEY

DIAL 932-7811
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Hardee's Big Roast Beef i*. so tender, tasty, and juicy, you'll be tempted to have it
noon and night. Sliced thin and piled high on a toasted sesame seed bun. it's about all
tw o hands and a body can hold. So next time you're good and hungry, tuck in your nap
kin, let out your belt, and try a lot o f tenderness—Hardee's Big Roast Befcf.

Your Sports Connection
Broadcasting T iger
Footbail at 1:15 every
Saturday

B U Y ONE BIQ ROAST BEEF
A T REGULAR PRICE
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH
LATEST IN CUTS,PERMS,COLORS

H a rd e e i

IN D IV ID U A L IZ E D CO NSULTATION T R E A T M E N T A N D DESIGN

BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND
Coupon Expires

3/4/82

UNISEX SALON
150 N. SCHUYLER AVE
KANKAKEE, IL 60901

FOR APPT. 935-8333
CHILDREN WELCOME

“ Times are
changing and
so are w e / "
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Trinity stops Tiger w inning season
Olivet Nazarene College’s ,
playoff hopes are slim to none.
as they lost their fifth Northern
Illinois Intercollegiate Con
ference game to Trinity,
79-77.
The loss drops Olivet to
.500 with a a 13-13 record and
6-5 in the conference which
just about ends any hopes for
an NAIA playoff bid.
final Dunkel rating,” com
mented Head Coach Hodge.
The Dunkel poll is a rating
system that determines whom
will recieve a playoff berth
Before the Trinity game,
Olivet was ranked 9th, two
spots ahead of Trinity, but
teams must rank in the top
eight to receive a bid.
“ If we don’t make it to the
NAIA we can always play in
the
NCCAA tournament if
we choose to ,” said Hodge .
The Tigers started slow an
got themselves in -a hole
early. “ We hurt ourselves, fall
ing behind nine points in the
first half , ’’said Hodge . At
the half the score was 40-31.
Olivet kept close the entire
game pulling within one se
veral times , the last time at
78-77, but could never go over
the top.
“ We played hard,” added
Hodge “ But we weren’t al
lowed to play our game.
“ We wanted to get inside
and let their big men foulout
but the calls turned it around
o n u s.”
Olivet had 28 foul and key
players Pat Martin, John
Allhands, John Jaynes, fouled
out.
The Tigers had a few chan in scoring with 15 points fol John Allhanda and Jon Hodge make the going I
underneath d iffic u lt fo r Spring A rbor in the O livet
ces to tie : With time running lowed by John Allhands and
out Olivet had the ball at the Daryl Nelson, each with twelve victory at the Silverdome*
Photo by Tom Deckard
half court line but threw the points and a combined seven
inbounds pass away .
That teen rebounds.
Pat Martin was held to,
was only the second time ev
er Trinity had beaten Olivet only 10 points and Keith
the first time coming earlier Peachey had 12 assists, which
gives him a three-game total
this year.
H |
,
The Tigers did have a few of 41.
Olivet shot 32 of 64 for a
bright spots in the scoring of
Senior John Jaynes and sec .500 shooting percentage .
The Tigers final regular
ond year big man Jerry Clark
Each had a career-high of 12 season game is Tuesday ni
ght in Birchard Gym against
points.
Jon Hodge lead the Tigers rival
IBC

Track team
anticiapting
new season

Famous Foot Long sondale»»«*

♦

j Buy 1 footlong
sub special —
.

,

Olivet Nazarene year and Brown jumped 6
feet 8 inches in high school.
College’s track team has
The Tigers will also be strong
mproved immensely over
in
the distance with returning
he last few years, winning
letterman Mark Reader i j the
he conference last year and
inishing seventh in the NCC relay teams, with most of last
\A Invitational, 11 spots years runners returning
should also be strong.
ligher than the year before.
“ We’ve been weak' in the
Head Coach Ralph Hodge
field
events such as pole
anticipates another fine season
vault
and shot put,” com
this year. “ We had a good
mented Hodge. “ But I’m
| l season last year but it will
hopeful that the incoming
freshman can carry us through
those events.”
said Hodge. _
Olivet has already been to
“ We’ll be very strong in the
Ç(mrt
high jump if Dave Malone
Kankakee
returns and freshman Bob one indoor invitational at IBC.
932-8350
. Brown joins the team.” Malone Junior relay man, Jeff Killion
i cleared 6 feet 6 inches last commented, “ We did well

Get 1 snack special Free !
* 1 1 1 1

Limit one coupon per customer

646 S.Maiti
per order
Bourbonnais
933-2874
COUPON EXPIRES 3/4/82
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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for our first meet. We’re still
a little out of shape, but by
the time the season gets into
full swing we’ll be ready.”
“ This is the best we’ve
ever looked at the beginning of
the. season,” added Killion.
Still to be a dominate force
the Tigers are going to need
more involvement.
“ Track is a sport that re
quires a lot of participation
if your team’s going to be good.
We haven’t had enough in
the years I’ve been here,”
saud Coach Hodge. “ Although
the involvement we have had
has been good.”
The first team meeting will
be around the first of March.

